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"WE HAVE TAKEN THE

ANSCO AGENCY

and that means headquarters

for all that's best in photograph materials.

IX We will gladly demonstrate the Ansco.

the marvelous amateur camera of professional

quality and show you its work with Ansco

fim the original, genuine and perfect film

and Cyko, the prize-winnin- g

C
t

photographic paper.l l

T. H. CARRiS"1
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NO GROCERY

I in Ogden can meet our prices
as their expenses do not permit
selling so close, besides we pay

J no rent and our system of do--

I ing business is most economi- -

i cal.
I COFFEE

-- J Murphy-Hard- "Morning-Deligh- t brand,
jj roasted right in Ogden and packed In
' air-tigh- t cans, steel cut, a good value
9 at 40c pound, this week 30c

j VINEGAR
1 Regular 35c distilled, most grocers
f charge 40c gallon 20c

SOAP
1 Swift's white well hardened and slow
j to wash away. 7 bars 25c
1 OATMEAL
ji Fresh from the mill, goods advancing,
ji special bargain, 6 pounds 25c

GLOSS and CORN STARCH
Why pay a high price for a name no

I better than this- - 4 packages .... 25c

1 RICE
Finest imported Japan, cooks flaky
and light, last chance at this price, 4

I pounds . 25c

j UTAH TOMATOES
i None better canned, full weight, doz- -

I en cans $1.75; 2 cans 15c
i I ONIONS

J f Fancy yellow Danvers, hard and dry,
J per 100, 90c; 20 pounds 25cI LARD
v palls, as good as any, pail 65c

TEA
'.'. i Lipton's yellow label, the best grade
r 1 black tea at any price, pound 60c

I J CONDENSED MILK
I Large cans Sego or St. Charles, every

:j can guaranteed, doz. 95c; 3 cans. 25c

i GERMADE
1 The best, and fresh made, regular

H I price now 50c; this week, sack ... 40c
- 1 CORN MEAL

B 1 White or yellow, just from the car,
fresh and kiln dried, sack 30c

5" f SODA CRACKERS
H Cookies or soda crackers, bought forH , A this sale, fresh and sweet, 3 pack- -

.1 iges 25c
V?& No' 5' W00flen boxes, each 40c
'MM SALT
v?&J Utah product, now as fine and pure as
i$vw any eastern salt, 10c sacks, 2 for .15c

VERMICELLI
YVsjl Ogden made, a bargain at 10c the pack- -

a"e our Pr'ce 2 for 15c

11 HIGH P. FLOUR
s'aSI Every sack guaranteed, sack. .. $1.85
:jjf3f PARSNIPS
"fi" tojl They make an excellent side dish, fried

''$1 or shewed, 10 pounds 25c

Mm CHEESE
$SlI Rich, mild cheese, excellent flavor, 2

pounds 35c0 TOILET PAPER
'kfr A fl00d va,ue at 12'2C the roH, our
MWM HM price, 2 rolls for 15cmm PINEAPPLE
f;:' a Sliced or grated, 25c can, new stock,

' 0 15c

Smith Meat & Grocery
fly-- 26th and Wash. Phone 284.

Advertisement.

Your Banking Business

H AH or in Part
BR I B yu are already a customer of this Bank,H 1 we shall continue to try and please you.
BB! B you are not a customer here and come toM us ,wc wil1 grant you every favor consistent

fig Wlth Prudent banking. We cordially invite t
vour banking business all or a part of it.

mmm

California Jlfj

Expositions
Panamft-CaJIfom- is Exposition, San Diego

Opened January 1st.
Closes December SI, 1315.

Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition, San Francisco
Opens February 20th.
Closes December 4. 1916.

Daily Excursions
Commencing dally, March 1st, to November 30, the follo-w-in- g

Round trip rates will be effective from OGDEN. with fin-

al roturn limit of 90 days, stopovers being permitted at al!
mm points en route.

Los Angeles,
H returnine via San Francisco - $35.00

Los Angeles or San Diego,
going and returning via Salt Lake Route .$35.00

San Diego.
going via Salt Lake Route, returning rla San Francisco $40.00

San Diego,
I going via Salt Lake Route, returning via Portland or

vice versa - . i. $67.50

Los Angeles,
I going via Salt Lake Route, returning via Portland or

vice versa .$62,30

Portland and Pacific Northwest points,
direct routes ....... ... . . . $35.00

Sidetrips in connection with above tickets:
Seattle . . . $7.50
Tacoma .......-.- . .$5.80

For further particulars, descriptive literature, etc., call at9 or phone.

I City Ticket Office ! j
Orpheum Block, 2514 Washington Ave.

W. H. CHEVERS, Phone PAUL L. BEEMER,
General Agent 2500 City Pass. & Tkt. Agent

NOW IS THE TIME j

for a Spring Blood Purifier

from Sassafrass to Sarsa-parill- a.

McBRIDE
THE HOUSE OF

QUALITY"
2463 Wuh. At, f

"Houe of Quality." "

PEACE
of mind is worth having.

You know that your fund
are secure and earning more
money for you when you
have an account with the
Ogden Savings Bank. Make
this Strong Bank your de-

positary.

FIRST NATIONAL I 1

BANK J
OF OGDEN, UTAH f
U. S. DEPOSITARY. J

CaP'ta' $150,000.00 k
Surplus and Undlvld- - P

ed Profits $200,000.00 SDeP8t $2,500,000.00 ' I
M. S. Browning, President JiJohn Watson,
L. R. Ecclea, Vice-Preside-

j
R. B, Porter, t. I

Jame9 F. Burton, Cashier j I
Sumner P. Nelson, Asst. Cah' IB

u BOM

BOMBS DROP ON

I ENGLISnOWNS

London, Feh. 21. A German aero
raider with a bountiful supply of

bombs arrived within thirty miles of
London In a daring single-hande- d raid
tonight before he was discovered by
a British air scout He fled toward
the sea. dropping bombs on three
towns in Csse.x, and finally eluded
pursuit

From the course taken by the raider
It Is believed that I,ondon was his ob-

jective and thai the bombs were in-

tended to have been burled upon the
metropolis.

Three bombs were dropped in Rraln-tr-

Two failed to explode.
Coggeshall was the target for a sin-

gle bomb which was dropped in B

garden and damaged a cottage; but no
person was injured

In Colchester only one projectile
was hurled by the raider It struck
near the military barracks and dam-
aged several of the outbuildings A

portion of an adjacent garden wall
was blown out and a number of win-
dows were smashed. Thf bomb tore
a hole two yards square and three

A later report from the region of
Harwich told of the passinp to the
westward of a single machine This
is thought to have been the Britisher
returning.

FLOUR MILL OF UTAH

MILLING COH
DAMAGED

The flour null of the Utah Milling
company, located at Lincoln avenue
and Twenty-fourt- h street and owned
by the Beery brothers of Ogden. was
damaged Saturday afternoon to the

'extent of about $35,000, by an ex-- ,

plosion and fire. The fire was one
oi the worst that has occurred in the
City in months and the explosion blew
out a large section of the outer brick
wall on the east side of the building
The plant is insured for ?25.'Uu

The exact cause of t h explosion,
v. hich caused the fire has not been
definitely determined, Chlel li Can-fiel-

of the fire department being
of the opinion that it was caused by
fumes of carbon disulphide, with
which the building was being fumi
gated. President Harold Peery and
employes of the milling company ex-- !

pressed their conviction that it was
caused by spontaneous combustion of
dust, the bane of all millers They
also stated that they had never known
of a fire originating in a mill from
fumigating material, but that 00 ppr
cent of the mill fires recorded in
America were caused by explosions
of dust

The explosion occurred about 4:30
o'clock and itB terrific force shook
the buildings near by, but as the
east wall faces on Lincoln avenu.',
the damage was confined to the mill
huilding. Hundreds of bricks were
precipitated to the Btreets and fire
immediately broke out in the mill. A
call for the fire department was im-
mediately sent in by one of Lhe for-
est service men across the street and
a response was made with the entire
equipment of Station No 1 Consid-
erable difficulty was experienced by
the firemen in fighting the blaze, ow-
ing to the heavy fumes of the carbon
disulphide which filled the building
The plant had been closed for the
afternoon and cans of the fumigating
material bad been placed throughout
the building

As soon as possible, however, an
entrance was made but owing to the
fire being generally spread through-
out the mill, apparently whereer an
amount of flour duBt had accumulat-
ed, it was two hours before the blaze
was entirely extinguished.

The building Is to be reconstructed
as soon as the insurance matters can
be adjusted, according to a state-
ment made by President Harold Peery
last night.

EMI
FIGHTING

One White Man and Two

Indians Killed the

First Day

Rait Lake, Feb. 22. J. C. Akin of
Dolores, Colo , deputy United States
marshal, dead; Jos Cordova of Oor-tez- .

Colo., deputy United States mar-
shal, sorlously wounded; one Indian
brave and one Piute girl, dead; and
six Piutea captured, represent con-

cretely the results of the first day's
fighting between the posses under
Aquila Nebeker and the renegade In-

dians under the leadership of Old
Polk and his son, t The
first battle with the Indians began
shortly beforp dawn yetserday, and
continued throughout the morning A

second attack was started yesterday
afternoon, and at 11:30 o'clock last
night it was reported that the Indians
had surrounded Bluff, Utah, and were
keeping up a continual fire on the
w bites.

Aid Is Asked.
The situation of the posse was re-

ported as being desperate. A call for
help has been sent to the Indian po-

lice stationed at the Shiprock agency
in New Mexico, and unless there is a
radical change in the situation by

early this morning the federal gov-

ernment will b appealed to for troops
to quell tho Indians.

Immediately following the first at-

tack yesterday morning a call for re-

inforcements wan sfiit by Marshal
Nebeker to towns in the vicinity of
the fighting, arid additional posses
were organized and started for Bluff
Last night it was reported that men
had started from Dolores, r0rtez and
Mancos. Colo., and Monttcello and
Grayson. Utah. These are expected
to reach the battleground some time
this afternoon.

rap i s oprung.II of the kind that one
to read in the histories

of early life in the west marked the
first engagement Several hours be-

fore daybreak yesterday Marshal Neb
eker sent a posse of twenty-si- men.
under the leadership of A. N Gin-- !

gles, ex sheriff of Montezuma, Colo .

June Peterson, sheriff of San Juan
county, I'tah, and the sheriff of Do

Mores count, Colo., to surround the
camp of the Indians. The men had
Dearly completed their task wneu
thej were Been by sentinels of the

! Piutes The redskins, with whoops
of warning to their companions asleep
in the camp, opened fire on the
vhites and Akin dropped at almost
the first shot.

I Indians began to crawl from their
tents. Winchesters in hands, firing as
they ran to convenient entrenchments.
The posse returned the fire One

fell. Suddenly a girl who had
come from one of the tents ran be-

tween the deputies and their foes,
waving her hands and screaming The
deputies, in the half-ligh- were able
to distinguish her and ceased firing
Then she fell and lay still on the
snow-cloake- ground. By common
consent both sides ceased firing and
Mancos Jim, a Piute, who has joined
forces with the whitfs, was sent into
the Indian camp with a demand for
th surrender ot

There ensued a long pow-t- ti ow, ana
at the conclusion Mancos Jim re-

lumed to the deputies with the mes-
sage of Old Polk, leader of the
renegades.

Polk Defies Whites.
"We will not gie up e will

fight until death." was the message
which Old Polk sent back.

While the deputies were consulting
on the next step there was a series of
yells in their rear. Running toward
them from the direction of the river
was a band of about forty Plutes,
firing as they came on. Simultane-
ously the Indians in the camp began
to shoot and the posse was between
two fires. A hasty division of forces
was made. One kept Old Polk and
bis comrades in their camp and the
other drove the second party of In-

dians back. The latter were under
the leadership of Old Posey, another
noted outlaw, who has a record as a
manklller. Old Posey retreated to
ward Bluff, and on the way cut the
telephone wires, shutting off Bluff
from all communication with the out-

side world-Si- x

Indians Caught.
In following up their advantage the

deputies captured six Indians and
found the bodies of the two who had
been slain. One of the dead Indians
is named Jack Just what the In-

dian girl is the deputies were unable
to learn definitely, but it Is believed
that she is a sister of the dead In-

dian. It was toward him she started
to run when he fell, and when she
herself was hit by a bullet, believed
to have been fired by one of the
tribe

Among the captured Indians Is one
known as Howen, reputed to be one
of the most desperate of the rene-
gades Jack, the dead Indian, was
also a warrior of renown among the
Piutes.

The second battle began during tho
afternoon. Ascouting party of depu-
ties ran across a detachment of In
dlans, who at once opened fire. The
deputies intrenched themselves in
the top of a small hill and dispatched
one of their number to Marshal Ne-bek-

for help. Aid was immediately
sent, and the Indians were driven back
toward their camp in Cow canyon
In getting to this point they were
fired upon by Jose Cardova, a Mexi-
can, who was left on guard duty. The
Indians returned the fire and Car-
dova was aorely wounded

Indiana Attempt Ruse.
Again the whites seemed to have

been led into a trap, according to the
meager news which was received last
night. The ruse of the Indians seem-
ed to have been to draw the deputies
into the canyon ho as to bring the
party under Old Posey up on the rear.

The latter are reported to bo sta-
tioned about Bluff, keeping up a con-
tinual fire on the little town. r

s men are outside the town-holdin-

Old Polk and hie men from com-
ing down the canyon to the aid of Old

Posey. At the same time. Old Polk
is keeping guard over Cow canyon,
In which he 1b entrenched, and there-
by preventing reinforcements from
reaching tho pose from the direction
of Grayson, The only readily ac
revRible road into Bluff leads through
Cow canyon and Id Polk is In a po-

sition to keep help from reaching
thr posRp excepting by S detour which
would involve much time.

Telephone Line Repaired
In I ho early evening deputies fopnd

the point where the telephone wires
had hoen cut by old Posey and his
tribesman and telephone eommunlea
tlon was again established with Gray-
son The desperate situation was
outlined to men In that town and they
were warned of the positions of the
Indians Prom Grayson the won!
was snt to the Shiprock agency for
the Indian police and preliminary
plans made for a call for federal
troops should today bring about any
Change lor the worse.

In a dispatch received In Salt Lrke
from Marshal Nebeker by United
States District Attorney W W, Ray.
the mnrshal briefly outlined the fight
The message read:

"Posse In hot fight One white man
killed, one white man wounded Two
Indians killed six Indians captured.
Bad Indian are allied against the
whites. Am sending for reinforce-
ments from Grayson NEBEKER "

Later Mr Ray received a telegram
from L. D, Creel, Indian agent for
scattered bands of Indians In Utah.
Mr. Creel left Salt Lake yesterday
morning for the scene of action after
arranging with the Denver K- - Rm
Grande to stop its train for him at
Thompsons Mr. Creel was at Moah
and reported that he had nad a tele-
phone talk with Grayson and Bluff
The roads, said Mr Creel, are almost
Impassable The Indians were re-
ported as surrounded at midnight Sat-
urday night, their position being about
three miles north and east of Bluff.
The situation is rapidly growing
worse according to Mr Creel, and
more men have been sent to tho aid
of Nebeker from Griiyson.

Nebeker Tells Story.
Late last night a dispatch was

In Salt Lake from Marshal
Nebeker by I R Letcher. This gave
brief details of the fighting It was
dated at Grayson. In full It is as
follows

"Posse of twenty-si- men, led by the
sheriff of Dolores county.
Gingles of Montezuma county, Colo
Juno Peterson, sheriff of Son Juan
county, Utah, left hre last night (Sat-
urday ) at 1 1 ?.U o'clock to surprise and
capture the Indians whom we had
seen at break of day today Posse
Kli rrnnnHed flio In vn InrI
located the Indians that are wanted
Indians seemed to be expecting ar-
rival of posse and opened fire. J.
(' Akin was killed In the beginning
of the fight, and so was an Indian
called Jack An Indian girl, sister
of Jack, ran between the Indians and
the posse and was killed An Indian
named Howen. was captured. He
and Jack are choice warriors Ther
is no doubt that other Indians will en-

deavor to recapture the men we have
taken. Band known as Posey's band
came to relief of Polks tand from
the south and wounded a deputy nam
ed Joo Cardova of Cortez Colo who
had been placed to guard southern
approach, A posse of fifteen, all this
town could arm, has been sent to the
assistance of the posse at Bluff. A

posse of twenty nine is on the road
from Monticello to assist Bluff Com-
munication between here and Bluff
broken all day and has Just been re-
stored Fighting continues fiercely.
My men bave been collected with the
greatest care. (Signed) NEBEKER '

Grayson. LUah, Feb 21 In a bat-
tle between a force of deputies under
United States Marshal Aquila Neb-
eker of Salt Lake City and the Piute
Indians outside of Bluff, two Indians
were killed, six taken prisoners, one
white man lost his life and two were
wounded

The posse tried to surround the
position at davbreak this morn-

ing, but the Indians heard them and
immediately opened fire. Joe Akin
of Dolores, Colo fell at tho first vol-
ley. Firing continued for some min-
utes and two Indians were killed.

Both sides ceased firing and Mar-
shal Nebeker sent Mancos Jim, a
Piute who had joined the white men.
to parley with the Indians and urge
them to surrender After a long pow-
wow, Mancos Jim returned to tne
posse with the message form the In-

dians. "We will fight until death."
Attacked From Behind.

While the marshal was receiving
this information, another band of In-

dians, under "Old Posey," came up
the San Juan river about forty strong
and attacked the posse from behina.
The white men replied to the attack
and held them off. In the meantime
the Indians camped on the rocks out-eld- e

Bluff reopened the attack and
the posse was caught between two
fires. One man whose name is not
known, was shot through the body
At last reports he was still alive, but
in a serious condition.

The Indians under Posey were
driven off and in retreating they cut
the telephone wires, the only line oi
communication with Bluff.

The last message that came
through said that the Indians had
surrounded the posse and a call for
help was sent out. A general alarm
was spread all through the country
Pobcs were quickly organized here
and at Monticello and other relief ex
peditions are being formed at Do-

lores, Cortez and Mancos, Colo.
In the Grayson posse, which start-

ed out immediately-- ; there were about
eighteen men The Monticello posse,
I l r.n t n n . - , ),,,ri. at R

o'clock and started out immediately.
They took a telephone outfit with
them, intending to cut in on the wire
at the closest point to Bluff.

It has been snowing steadily all
day and, owing to the heavy fall, the
progress of the posses will be slow

Latest Information from Bluff said
that the strength of the Indians was
double what the white men expected
to find. They had beard that the
Indians, entrenched in the butteB
about a mile above Bluff, on the San
Juan river, were about fifty strong
With the reinforcements that came
up the river from the south It is
believed that their force was In ex-ce- s

of 100 fighting men.
Owipg to the statement from Bluff,

just before the wires were cut, that
the Indians were surrounding the
town, it was feared a maBsacre of the
entire poBse and residents Of the
town was imminent. This fact drove
the relief parties forward in the face
of one of the worst gales seen here
thla winter.

Move Toward Bluff.
No one here knows how many men

Marshal Nebeker had in his party
when he went to engage tho Indians

P

The Colorado posse, mounted and well
armed, arrived hero yesterday at noon
and, being afraid that the Indians
would ascertain tboir whereabouts.
Marshal Nebeker started them toward
Bluff between 11 and 12 o'clock last
night By hard riding they arrived
at Bluff at daybreak this morning.
They attempted to surround the In-
dians, who were camped about a mile
out of the town, but the Indians, with
sentinels out all around their camp,
soon heard tbem and tho alarm was
sounded. Like In tbo olden days,
they came pouring out of their tonts.
guns in hand. Without waiting to
be attacked, t.hoy opened fire on the
posse. One of the first bullerts end-
ed the life of John Akin, a well-to-d-

cattleman of Dolores Two other men,
whoso uaraes were not learned, fell
wounded

As they saw their comrade fail,
tho posse members dropped to the
snow-eovere- ground and directed a
steady fire at the Indians' position
A squaw who was in the front rank
of the braves was the flrBt to fall
over dead. Almost instantly another
Indian, hit by a bullet, leaped into th
air and fell dead outside tho camp.
Two others dropped their weapons, in-

jured.
Message of Defiance.

When the last Indian fell over, the
posse spread out and surrounded the
Indians. Both sides ceased firing.
Mancos Jim, who had been reported
as one of the defenders of tun
renegade Hatch, whose defiance of a
federal indictment for murder brought
the battle on. was sent forward to
treat with the outlaws. He In a mem-
ber of the same tribe, but since he
abandoned n career of outlawry some
years ago has been regarded as a
"good" Indian. Despite his acquaint-
ance with ' Old Polk." leader of the
Piutes, he was unable to move theui
and brought bax:k the message of de-

fiance.
Then It was that Posey and his

hand of Utes came up the river and
engaged tho posse They fought
fiercely for a time, but only man-
aged to get one member of the posse.
As they were retreating, the posse in
pursuit, two of their number, named
llazen and Jack, were captured and
held prisoners

fter considerable fighting the
main bodv of Utes got away and the
last heard of them they were safely
entrenched in the rocks above Bluff.
It was about this time that the wires
were cut and the report came that
the Indians were surrounding the
town

It is believed here that the posse,
which was reported in grave peril of
massacre and making a desperate bat-
tle against the Indians, escaped from
the encircling enemy and retired in
safety

It will not be definitely known how
they fared until the Monticello posso.
rushing to the relief, can cut in on
the telephone wire and report. The
situation at Bluff is critical, howe er,
;:nd Marshal Nebeker will need all the
assistance that can be sent to him.

nn

RELIEF WORK OF

THE AMERICANS

t Correspondence of the Associated
Press).

Brussels, Feb 10. Brand Whitlock,
the American minister in Brussels,
and Henry W. Diederich, the Amer-
ican consul general in Antwerp, who
were sources from whom the Asso
elated Press correspondent sought in
formation as to the progress of re
lief work, both declared that the Ger-
man authorities were cooperating so
far as possible in the service which
outsiders were trying to render to
the distressed Belgians.

Mr Whitlock. fresh and alert not-
withstanding the strain of the past
few months, is still actively interest-
ed in the work of the American Re-

lief committee, and discussing its im-

portance, he said:
"There are places where the cessa

tion of our work for a week would
mean starvation believe that Its
cessation for three weeks w ould mean
hunger throughout Belgium. A Ger-
man officer said to me yesterday that
to stop it for a day would mean suf-
fering in some localities."

The committee is now so system-
atically established, that its headquar-
ters occupy no less than twenty-tw- o

rooms, which, like the offices of an
American skyscraper, are lettered at
the door with the names of tbo vai
ous departments.

Throughout Brusels there is such
magic In the word "American" that
even the cabman no longer pesteia
Americans for tips. Hand him the
exact fare, if he knows you are mer- -

lean, he will smile and aay "Thank
you!" and appear to be sufficiently
rewarded with the honor of having
an American for his fare It is a
trifling thing, but in strange contrast
to the antebellum days when a Brus-

sels cabman looked to Americans for
big tips, and was never satisfied, how-ove- r

big the tin might be.
Although there is much bitter want

in all Belgium, Brussels, to one wno
knew the city well before the war,
looks apart from the German uni-

forms in the street much as in nor-

mal times. Striking, however, is the
number of beggars, mainly old women
and very young children, and the
swarm of vendors, chiefly of post-

cards At night there is the Manns
ceaseless promenading through the

., , tVint h q a olunvs formedmain ou cow Li...- . - . v . -
such a characteristic picturesque part
of life in the Belgian capital, but at
11 o clock roost of the streets lights
are extinguished and the bars and
cafes are closed.

This early closing, and the fact that
only beer and light wines are per-

mittee to be sold are the chief out-

ward evidences of the strict German
rule of the conquered city These
conditions, however, are more appar-
ent than real.

The German soldiers are good pa-

trons of the shops, paying for their
purchases in cash but the buying pow-

er of the people is steadily and rap-
idly growing leBs. Industry, except
In some of the coal and tron mlnos
along the Meuse between Llgge and
Huys, Is prostrate. The better class
of people remaining are living on
their incomeB or savings; the poorer
on charity. In the Bon Marche, for
instance, one of the largest of the
Brussels stores,' there appear to be
only about a third as many clerks
as before the war, and tho same Is
true of other establishments. A large
lace factory visited by the correspond-
ent was quite idle.

"Thero are no more Americans, no

more English, no more Spaniards, vis-
iting us." 6aid the young woman in
charge. "The girls who worked here
are in the fields."

In Antwerp conditions are far
worse Business Is prostrate and act-

ual want increasing. Along the miles
of wharves of the city's splendid har-

bor the idle ships lie rusting ri their
moorings Millions of feet of lum-

ber are stacked In the deserted yards
and where ordinarily a swarm of
workmen load and unload the busy
ships, a solitary watchman makes his
deserted rounds.

The city is overrun with beggars
and vendors. The shops are empty-Scattere-

about the city are wrecked
and burned buildings, showing where
German shells fell during the bom-
bardment of the city.

"The life is most monotonous " com-
plained Consul General Diederich
"With the exception of members of
my staff and of the American relief
workers, there are, so far as I know-onl-

two Americans left in Antwerp "

AMERICAN SHIP

STRIKESA MINE

Washington, Feb. 21, Secretary-Brya-

announced the receipt of a
telegram tonight from the American
consul at Bremen reporting "the loss"
of the American steamer Evelyn. The
cause was not stated. The crew was
saved.

American Consul Fee's telegram ao
given out by the state department
was as follows:

Steamer Evelyn, Captain Smith,
agents Bull & Co. New York, blown
up early Friday at Horhuro. Crew
saved. Ship and cargo lost.

Secretary Bryan repeated the Amer-
ican consul's telegram Immediately to
Ambassador Page at London and

Gerard at Berlin, with in-

structions to learn all possible facts
concerning the occurrence and give
every care to the crew if landed in
their respective jurisdictions.

uo

ITALY EXCITED

OVERT! WAR

Bari, Italy, via Rome, Feb 21. 1:16
u. m. The fishing boat Gesu arrived
today from Antlvari Montenegro, and
the members of tbe crew said that the
Gesu and the fishing boat Saturno,
when flying the Italian flags, had been
fired upon by two Austrian torpedo
boats This report has caused great
jiupuicti exi'iiuuieui m nome.

Members of the crew of the Gesu
said that the vessel was anchored near
Antlvari, with the Saturno, when the
Austrian torpedo boats approached
The captains of the fishing vessels or-
dered their crews to land and at the
same time hoisted Italian flags.

The Austrians, according to this re-
port, fired on the crews and then on
the vessels, while Austrian aeroplanes
dropped bombs

No one on either vessel was in-

jured, but the Saturno was damaged
so badly that she was unable to sail
for home

Rome, Feb. 21. It is stated on the
highest authority that despite the
neutrality of tho holy see, as well as
tho pope's efforts toward peace and
his hope that Italy will not be dragged
Into the war, the vaticau expects Ital.
ian Catholics in caBe or intervention,
to support tho government For this
purpose tho pope hag Instructed the
bishops and clergy to beware of the
neutralists propaganda lest they
should be accused of being unpatrio-
tic.

The archbishop-elec- t of Genoa has
addressed a pastoral letter to the dl -
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cese of Casale Monferrato in Pied-
mont, saying that the citizens must
prepare to make every sacrifice, even
of their lives: If needed. The letter
save the Catholics must obey the king
and government implicitly. Similar
pastoral letters were Bent to other dio-
ceses.

Rome, Feb 21. 1.25 p. m A gen-
eral fight, in which many persons
were wounded, occurred today at a
meeting called by the parties favor-
able to ItaU- - remaining neutral in the
war and those desiring the govern,
ment to intervene, at which it was in-

tended that speakers should give their J
respective views of tho parties.

The police finally charged the crowd
and dispersed it.


